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Certainly That 
3 heard that . 
thought that clilr. 
wanted that Lililz. 
assumed that lilr 
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Substitele for "something 

One Compound Tsm 

0 has to do with things involving 
4hinking a lot'/ feling 

oi makes a whole Jomlah Ismiyah 
into a word. 
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moment of And he (the person lying in 
somebodys death de ath-bed) became convin ced 
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Body part in pairs Hecs l- Fem inine 

The heel starts getting wrapped up in other heel 
In ancient Arabia, when a camel would 

travel, it woold get dehydrated & coll apse. 

collapses, the legs weaken & twist 
lock into each other. This is caled Iifoaf 
When iH 

Interuined tree branches - iLa 
Lompound ISm 

Doer: he s 

(uLal) SiE Detail: Compound 

And he (the person lying in de ath -bed) betome 
convinced that it is the Separalion iJ0 

Lompound ism 
Jumla 1smiya Mafool Bihi Fi Mohalli Nasb 

what did he realise? /whot was he conyinded of? 

ISm 

"And they assume that they are ommited 
to guidane " 

Jomlah Ismiyalh Mafool Bihi FMN 
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Ibecame clear to him 

Hhat he is an enemy Tdea 
Jumla Ismiya Faail FMR 

In transiive 
Poer as Thing/Tdea 

The car broke down 
T become clear 

Someone/ something? 

The book ftll 

The temperahure increased. 

Islam dominated. 

It was obvious that the match was rigged 
Jumla Ismiya Faail FMR 

Compound isms can be: Mobteda , khabar, Majroor 
Modaf llayh, Faail, Mafool 

So, know (yovll) that Allah (SwT) is 

exemely forgiving always loving caring 
Jumla Tsmiya Mafool Bihi Fi Mohalli Nasb 


